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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A thermodynamic model has been proposed to predict solids formation in the SRS evaporators from measured feed compositions using a commercially available software package, the Geochemist's Workbench ® (GWB). In support of this work, researchers at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) and Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) have performed experiments to evaluate solids formation under evaporator-like conditions in the laboratory. The purpose of this report is to compare these experimental results to the calculated results from GWB.
Researchers at PNNL conducted experiments to evaluate the thermodynamic boundary between the precipitation of the deleterious sodium aluminosilicate gel (NAS gel ) and the field of benign potential precipitation of aluminum hydroxide formation. Several solutions were prepared and held at several temperatures to evaluate solids formation over various periods of time. Observed solids compared well to GWB calculations.
Researchers at ORNL prepared several mixtures of simulated SRS Tank 43 (high aluminum) and DWPF recycle (high silicon) solutions. These solutions were then evaporated, and precipitated solids were examined by XRD. Again, there was good agreement between observations and GWB calculations. No NAS gel was identified, and none was predicted to form.
Researchers at ORNL also prepared several high caustic solutions, additional mixtures of simulated SRS Tank 43 and DWPF solutions, and simulated 3H evaporator feed. Solids deposition on stainless steel coupons with and without evaporation was examined. Because these solids were not rigorously characterized, direct comparison to GWB calculations is not appropriate. However, it should be noted that NAS gel was not predicted by GWB to form, and no NAS gel was identified in these experiments.
Overall, the experimental observations validate the GWB calculational results, showing that GWB is an appropriate tool for use in SRS evaporator modeling and control. A thermodynamic model has been proposed to predict solids formation in the SRS evaporators from feed compositions (Jantzen et al., 2002a (Jantzen et al., , 2002b (Jantzen et al., , 2003a (Jantzen et al., , 2003b . In support of this work, researchers at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) and Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) have done experiments to evaluate solids formation under evaporator-like conditions in the laboratory. The purpose of this report is to compare these experimental results to the calculational basis for the thermodynamic evaporator deposition model.
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First, a brief overview of the commercially available software used to develop the evaporator model (Geochemist's Workbench ® , GWB) is presented. Second, the experiments conducted by PNNL to evaluate the thermodynamic boundary between the deleterious sodium aluminosilicate gel (NAS gel ) and the field of benign potential precipitation of aluminum hydroxide formation are discussed. The evaporator deposition control model (Jantzen et al., 2003a (Jantzen et al., , 2003b ) is based on this boundary. Third, the ORNL evaporation experiments are compared to calculations using GWB. Finally, the solids deposition experiments performed by ORNL with and without volume reduction (evaporation) are discussed.
OVERVIEW OF THE GEOCHEMIST'S WORKBENCH
The Geochemist's Workbench ® (GWB) is a set of software tools for manipulating chemical reactions, calculating stability diagrams and the equilibrium states of aqueous solutions, tracing reaction processes, and plotting the results of these calculations (Bethke, 1998) . GWB consists of several programs, two of which have been used in evaporator modeling:
• REACT calculates the equilibrium distribution of aqueous species in a fluid and the fluid's saturation state with respect to mineral phases. Evaporation can be modeled by removing water from the system.
• ACT2 is used to calculate and plot activity-activity diagrams (also known as stability diagrams).
These diagrams show the stability of minerals and predominance of aqueous species in chemical systems.
Calculations in GWB are based on data in a thermodynamic database * . The database contains decomposition reactions for aqueous species and minerals. The reactions are written in terms of basis species (defined in the database). The base ten log of the equilibrium constant (log K) for each reaction in terms of the basis species at various temperatures is also included in the database. For application of GWB (a software package designed for geochemical modeling) to be used for evaporator modeling, the thermodynamic database had to be modified. Minerals of interest were added to the database, and the equilibrium constants for other minerals were modified to reflect the high ionic * A detailed discussion of the calculational methods employed in GWB can be found in Bethke (1996) . strengths in the evaporators (high relative to geochemical systems), since the log K of a given reaction is typically dependant on solution ionic strength. These modifications are documented in Jantzen (2002a) .
The equilibrium constants for the additions to the database (NAS gel , Zeolite-A, nitrated sodalite, and nitrated cancrinite † ) were based on limited data in the literature. Therefore, to improve the accuracy and applicability of GWB calculations, researchers at the University of South Australia were contracted to measure the solubilities of these minerals in solutions and at temperatures more relevant to SRS evaporator operation. Descriptions of these experiments and results can be found in AddaiMensah (2002) . Calculations of equilibrium constants using the Addai-Mensah results for input into the GWB database is described in Appendix A.
REACT is used to calculate the initial and final (given a change in the system such as an evaporation) equilibrium distribution of aqueous species in a fluid and the fluid's saturation state with respect to mineral phases. Mineral saturation states are determined by a saturation index or log Q/K, where Q is the reaction quotient, and K is the reaction equilibrium constant. A negative log Q/K (Q<K) indicates that a solution is predicted to be undersaturated with respect to a given mineral while a positive log Q/K (Q>K) value indicates that a solution is predicted to be supersaturated with respect to the given mineral.
The REACT module of GWB is configured by defining the bulk composition of a solution and any changes such as temperature or evaporation. Since solution composition is based on one kilogram of water, an evaporation is simulated by removing water. For example, a 20% evaporation would be simulated by removing 0.2 kilograms of water.
ACT2 is used to calculate and plot activity-activity diagrams. These diagrams are similar to phase diagrams, except instead of mass or mole fraction on the axes, activities are used as the x and y variables. They are used to show the equilibrium relationship between minerals and/or aqueous species. Because these diagrams use activities which vary as solution ionic strength changes, they are not easily transposed into molar or mass composition. They are, however, very useful in comparing solutions and graphically illustrating equilibrium between minerals and aqueous species. ACT2 is configured by defining the diagram axes, the species to be shown on the diagram, and any other constraints (e.g. temperature, pressure, bulk solution composition).
Sample input scripts for REACT and ACT2 are presented in Appendix B.
EXAMINATION OF THE NAS GEL AND ALUMINUM HYDROXIDE BOUNDARY
The proposed process control model for the SRS evaporators models the chemical reaction defined by the boundary between NAS gel and aluminum hydroxide (Jantzen et al., 2002a (Jantzen et al., , 2003b . This boundary was examined by Mattigod, Hobbs, Parker, and McCready (2002) of PNNL/SRTC. Six solutions were prepared. The first four solutions were designed to be saturated with respect to NAS gel , while the last two were designed to be undersaturated with respect to NAS gel , i.e., saturated with respect to aluminum hydroxide. The solutions were heated to four different temperatures -40°C, 80°C, 120°C, and 175°C ‡ . The solutions and precipitated solids were sampled over various periods of time to simultaneously study the thermodynamics and kinetics of this controlling reaction. The experimental observations with respect to NAS gel correlate well with GWB calculations and validate the position of the NAS gel /aluminum hydroxide boundary. Solutions designed to be undersaturated with respect to NAS gel were calculated to be undersaturated. With the exception of Solution 3 (OH=1.0 M, Al=0.2 M), all other solutions and temperatures were accurately predicted to be saturated with respect to NAS gel .
It should be noted that Zeolite-A was only observed in significant quantities in Solutions 1 to 4 at 40°C. This implies that Zeolite-A is not stable in very caustic solutions and at temperatures greater than 40°C. This is shown graphically on a time-temperature-transformation (TTT) diagram ( Figure  2 ). In these diagrams, phases are plotted as functions of time and temperature. The diagrams in Figure 2 were generated from the Mattigod experiments.
For the solutions predicted to be unsaturated with respect to NAS gel , an amorphous precursor phase was observed, but the composition of the amorphous material was not measured. It is postulated that this phase is the amorphous sodium aluminate phase, NAS gel . § Diaspore is the predominant phase at temperatures greater than about 120º, while gibbsite is predominant at lower temperatures. Figure 2 helps to illustrate the relation between thermodynamics and kinetics. For example, the diagrams show that cancrinite, the most stable mineral thermodynamically, but slowest forming mineral kinetically, forms more quickly at higher temperatures. The diagrams also show that given the correct time, if a solution is saturated with respect to a particular mineral, that mineral will form.
EVAPORATION EXPERIMENTS
Researchers at ORNL prepared and evaporated various mixtures of Tank 43 and DWPF recycle simulants . The purpose of these tests was to evaluate solids formation as a high silicon waste (DWPF recycle) is added to a relatively high aluminum waste (Tank 43). These mixtures were evaporated and evaluated for solids formation. Table 2 summarizes the calculated log Q/K values for the initial mixtures, the observations, and chemistries (calculated) after evaporations of 66%, 80%, and 90%.
There is reasonable agreement between calculated mineral saturations (log Q/K) and observations. For example, in the 50/50 mixture and 75/25 mixture, the solutions were predicted to be saturated with respect to Zeolite-A after a 90% evaporation. Compounds identified in Mattus et al. (2002) as unnamed Zeolites with similar chemical compositions to Zeolite-A were indeed observed. Figure 3 shows the evaporation results graphically on an activity diagram. In this figure, the speciation of SiO 2 (aq) is shown. With this representation, the boundary between sodium aluminosilicate minerals and aqueous Si is shown. NaH 3 SiO 4 was chosen as the x-axis because it had the highest activity of all the aqueous silicate compounds in the REACT output of these evaporations. This figure does show good agreement between GWB calculations and observations. For the 75/25 and 50/50 mixtures, the figure shows the solutions should be saturated with respect to Zeolite-A, nitrated sodalite, and nitrated cancrinite. Zeolites and nitrated sodalite were indeed observed. Nitrated cancrinite was not observed in any cases. This is due to the length of time of the experiments. GWB calculates saturation based on equilibrium conditions. These solutions were likely not at equilibrium at the time of sampling. Given more time, nitrated cancrinite, the most thermodynamically stable of the minerals of interest, would inevitably have formed.
Other predominant identified phases were High Silica Zeolite (Si 16 O 32 ), Zeolite Rho (Al 12 Si 36 O 90 ·6H 2 O), hydroxy cancrinite, and sodium silicate. The high silica Zeolites and hydroxy cancrinite are not included in the GWB thermodynamic database. Therefore, they cannot be modeled. Sodium silicate is included in the database, and GWB calculations were consistent with observations; GWB predicted saturation with respect to sodium silicate when sodium silicate was observed. To illustrate the effect of silicon and aluminum concentrations on the formation of sodium aluminosilicates, Figure 3 was redrawn with an expanded y-axis to show lower aluminum concentration ( Figure 4 ). As can be seen from the figure, as aluminum concentration drops and silicon concentration rises, sodium silicates are predicted to be the predominant solid phases. Based on experimental results, high silica Zeolites will also likely form, but, as stated above, these minerals are not present in the GWB database.
Figure 4 is intended to be illustrative, not exact. The boundary between aqueous silicates and sodium silicate is dependent on pH -higher pH shifts this boundary to the left. The impact of silicates other than aluminosilicates on SRS evaporator operations is not fully understood. This impact is being evaluated in future SRTC research * .
It should be noted that while these experiments confirm GWB calculations, they are not directly applicable to the SRS evaporator model as presented by Jantzen et al. (2002a Jantzen et al. ( , 2002b Jantzen et al. ( , 2003a Jantzen et al. ( , 2003b 
DEPOSITION EXPERIMENTS
Researchers at ORNL evaluated solids deposition on stainless steel coupons with (1) high sodium concentration solutions, (2) mixtures of Tank 43 and DWPF recycle simulants (SRS 2H Evaporator feed), and (3) simulated SRS 3H Evaporator feed (Hu et al., 2002) . With the high sodium solutions, there was no volume reduction -the solutions were heated and allowed to reflux. For the evaporator feeds, the solutions were volume reduced and coupons were examined at various stages of volume reduction. Table 3 and Figure 5 summarize the results and calculations for the deposition experiments. As in Section 4.0, the figure was drawn with NaH 3 SiO 4 as the x-axis since it had the highest activity of all the aqueous silicate compounds in the REACT output of these evaporations and solutions.
The observed solids were not rigorously identified, except as sodium aluminosilicate compounds. Without better characterization of these solids, it is difficult to compare observations and calculations. GWB does predict saturation with respect to nitrated cancrinite. With experimental times between four and eight hours and temperatures at approximately 120°C, the observed particles could be cancrinite (see Solutions 5 and six of the TTT diagrams in Figure 2 ). 5.31 0 1.6 0.0041 -10.7 -0.4 4.5 9.6 M † V = particles visible on stainless steel coupon with the naked eye, M = particles visible on stainless steel coupon via SEM. ‡ These experiments began with a solution more dilute than an average 3H feed. The percent reduction is relative to an average 3H feed. • PNNL experiments to evaluate the thermodynamic boundary between the deleterious NAS gel and the field of benign aluminum hydroxide formation compared well to GWB calculations. These experiments also validate the boundary between NAS gel and aluminum hydroxide.
• There is good agreement between observations from ORNL evaporation experiments using mixtures of simulated Tank 43 and DWPF recycle solutions and GWB calculations. No NAS gel was identified, and none was predicted to form.
• ORNL deposition experiments, although not directly comparable to GWB calculations, showed NAS gel was neither observed or predicted.
• Overall, GWB calculational results correlated well with experimental observations, showing that GWB is an appropriate tool for use in SRS evaporator modeling.
7.0APPENDIX A -MODIFICATION OF GEOCHEMIST'S WORKBENCH ® THERMODYNAMIC DATABASE
The Geochemist's Workbench ® (GWB) software package uses equilibrium constants to predict mineral saturation. For the SRS evaporators, minerals of interest are sodium aluminosilicate gel (NAS gel ), Zeolite-A, nitrated sodalite, and nitrated cancrinite. Solubility data for these minerals is either not readily available, or the available data is at much lower sodium concentrations than the SRS evaporators (nominally 8.5 molal sodium). Therefore, Jonas Addai-Mensah of the University of South Australia † was contracted to measure solubilities of these minerals at varying solution compositions. These solubilities were then used to calculate equilibrium constants for the GWB thermodynamic database. An outline of the methodology follows.
1. Add the mineral to the database (if it does not already exist). An entry in the database includes the mineral name, molecular weight, molecular formula, decomposition reaction using GWB basis species, and the log of the equilibrium constant at 0, 25, 60, 100, 150, 200, 250, and 300°C . At this step all log K values are set to zero. 2. Run the react.exe module of GWB with the experimentally determined solution compositions and temperatures. Output will be a log Q/K for each composition and temperature. Since log K is set to zero in the database, the calculated log Q/K is equivalent to a calculated log K. In GWB, the basis species that make up each mineral are H + , Na + , Al 3+ , SiO 2 (aq), and H 2 O ‡ . Each mineral formation reaction and molecular weight, as used by GWB, is given in Table A-1. The mineral compositions were determined experimentally † . To calculate solubility concentrations of silicon and aluminum, each mineral was dissolved in a variety of solutions at several temperatures. After equilibrium was reached, the silicon and aluminum concentrations were measured. For input into REACT, the solution composition at equilibrium was calculated. Based on measured silicon concentration, sodium, nitrate, and nitrite concentrations were adjusted using the stoichiometry in Table A-6 through Table A-9 show the results of the conversion of equilibrium molar concentrations to equilibrium molal concentrations. Sodium was chosen because it is the major component of the solutions. Aluminate was chosen because, when added to a starting solution, it had a major impact on solubility. The inverse temperature was chosen because the log of an equilibrium constant is typically proportional to the inverse temperature. Nitrate and nitrite were not used for NAS gel and Zeolite-A because they had little direct impact on solubility. Hydroxide was not chosen because it is calculated from a charge balance, and highly correlated to the sodium concentration.
The resulting models are given in Table A -11. 
APPENDIX B -SAMPLE REACT AND ACT2 INPUT SCRIPTS

Sample REACT input Script Commands Description of Command
T = 120
Temperature of system swap O2(g) for O2(aq) swap Al(OH)4-for Al+++ swap CO3--for HCO3-swap OH-for H+ swap H2SiO4--for SiO2(aq)
Calculations are based on a set of basis species. Species not in the basis must be swapped into the basis. f O2(g) = 0.2 Al(OH)4-= 0.006893165 molal CO3--= 0.06646981 molal Na+ = 1.230922404 molal OH-= 0.664698098 molal NO3-= 0.422452569 molal H2SiO4--= 0.001969476 molal
The initial system conditions must be defined. The preferred units for REACT input is molal (moles per kg water). The fugacity of oxygen is set at that of air to ensure that oxidizing solution conditions are modeled.
balance on OH-
This command tells REACT what species to adjust to balance the charge.
react -0.66 kg H2O
This command simulates evaporation by removing water from the system.
suppress all
This command prevents REACT from precipitating minerals, resulting in positive log Q/K values for saturated minerals. print species long print minerals long dxprint = 1
These commands control the content and size of the REACT output file. This command specifies the species to diagram and the species on the y-and x-axes. log a Na+ = 0.7666 log a NO3-= 0.3792 log a CO3--= -1.4638
These commands define the system. suppress Gibbsite Zeolite-A Diaspore Beidellit-Na Nepheline Analcime Albite Sodalite-OH "Albite low" Paragonite "Albite high" Boehmite Dawsonite Corundum Mordenite-Na Jadeite Cancrinite Sodalite-NO3 Kalsilite Muscovite
The suppress command prevents these minerals from being considered in the construction of the activity diagram so that the field of NAS gel can be visualized.
x-axis from -10 to -6 increment .5 y-axis from 9 to 14 increment .5 line bounds med-fine font = times
These commands control the display of the activity diagram. 
APPENDIX C -MATTIGOD EXPERIMENTS AND REACT OUTPUT
